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Focus on 

IT’S A WELCOME ON BOARD AND A FAREWELL 

Sunninghill Communities General Manager, Rob Kimmings has 
decided that the time has come to retire and spend some quality 
time with his family, including time to spoil his grandchildren. 

Rob has served the community of Sunninghill for the past three 
years and cares deeply for the suburb in which he has lived for 
many, many years. Although we say farewell to Rob in his official 
role in the community, it is most certainly not goodbye.  
 Rob, in his words “I would also like to thank you for the 
opportunity and time I was given with this community it has been 
very rewarding in more ways than one. I have met and made new 
friends with a lot of residents, the estate agents, Council and 
many others. I am a resident of this wonderful suburb and will 
continue to be supportive where ever I can”. 

The Sunninghill Community Board, staff and all those businesses 
and residents we represent wish to thank Rob for these past 
three years and wish him well in the future.  

And now for the new. 

We welcome on board Nthabiseng Tshabalala, Executive PA to 
the Sunninghill Community Ratepayers Board. Not only does this 
lovely young lady have a wonderful disposition but has come to 
us with lots of experience and wonderful references from 
Executives of large businesses she has worked for in the past. 
We have high hopes for her and her excitement and new fresh 
ideas after only two days is refreshing. 

We ask that you all give her a warm welcome, give her time to 
familiarise herself with what is a very varied and demanding job 
and give her support so that we can continue to not only support 
our community but grow and improve on the look, feel and 
functionality of Sunninghill. 

Linda Gildenhuys 
Chairman 
Sunninghill Community Ratepayers Association 

THANKS TO FOURWAYS REVIEW 29 May 2017 

 

The Eastern Taxi Liaison Committee which falls 
under the Gauteng Regional Taxi Council has took 
matters into their own hands by conducting a clean-
up of the Sunninghill taxi rank on 25 May. 

Business marketing officer of the committee, Alpheus Tepanyeka 
said, “We want to show our commuters the importance to keep the 
taxi rank clean. We also want them to learn to respect each other 
as commuters and to also respect our taxi drivers.” 

He added that cooperation between commuters and taxi drivers 
was vital in the running of a taxi rank. “I came up with this idea of a 
taxi rank clean-up as I saw the need to help uplift the standard of 
the taxi industry,” he said. 

Tepanyeka said they had also involved most Community Policing 
Forums (CPF) in helping with crime awareness at their various taxi 
ranks in the city. “The reason why we involved the CPFs was so 
that taxi drivers know what to do when they find someone stealing 
or doing any criminal act and the steps they need to follow in 
reporting the criminal, other than taking matters into their own 
hands.” 

Tepanyeka said they had received support from Ward 93 councillor 
Candice James with their taxi rank clean-up. 

“We plead to the community if they could let us know what 
makes them unhappy regarding the taxi ranks or our taxi 
drivers and we will see that we do something about it,” 
Tepanyeka added. 
James added that they have been working with residents and taxi 
drivers to improve the environment of the ranks. “We are trying to 
keep the taxi areas clean and safe as it is important for 
commuters,” she concluded. 

Masego Seemela - Journalist – Fourways Review 
 
Sunninghill Community with our Ward Councillor Candice 
James and the Taxi Associations continue meeting 
regularly to improve the situation in Sunninghill with regards 
to the state and size of the Taxi Holding area.   This article 
above by the Fourways Review just proves that the Taxi 
Council is as serious about this as we are.   

 

In the upcoming months 
Sunninghill Community 
will be spending more 
time and effort on the 

look and feel of 
Sunninghill.  Here 

leading the way and 
setting a good example 
in keeping our suburb 

tidy is one of our 
youngest members of 
Badger Park hard at 

work. 

May 2017 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUNNINGHILL COMMUNITY RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION – WORKING FOR YOU. 

Have you liked our facebook page?  

 Get news as it happens – https://www.facebook.com/SunninghillRatepayers/ 

 

 

                             GREAT IMAGE 
Personal Clothing Creations by your own 
designer/dressmaker: 

 
 -Dresses for all occasions: Matric Dance, 

Evening, Wedding Dresses 
 

 -Casual clothing in any size or design, blouses, 
jackets, coats and trousers. 

 
 -Professional alteration to any type of clothing 

 To make an appointment call Natasha: 076 458 8898 or  
e-mail:natasha@greatimage.co.za  
www.greatimage.co.za 
 
Address: Shop "Great Image" 1st Floor; Sunninghill 
Village Shopping Centre Cnr Edison Crescent & 
Maxwell Drive; Sunninghill 

 
 
All Services Done on Premises 
Same day service – including       Saturdays 
 Sunninghill Village S / C  
  97 Edison Crescent 
    Sunninghill 2157 
Opp: Eskom Megawatt Park 
Website/email:jhdrycleaners.co.za 
Contact 011 803 6329/39 

 

Full or Part time Gardener available: 

Please contact reliable, intelligent and hard working 
gardener. “Twenty” (John Thabani) on 073- 993 8150. 
He is available after working 6 years for Stefan. 
Contact Stefan for reference on 082 829 0185. 

Sarah is looking for full time work as a home/ office 
cleaner (no sleep in facilities required), she is 
honest, hard working and excellent with animals 
and children. Please call her direct on 072 723 7749 
or Karen for a reference on 082 720 0464. She has 
worked for me for the past 13 years. 

KITCHEN UNITS * BUILT IN CUPBOARDS* VANITIES 

CUSTOM BUIT UNITS MADE TO ORDER 

Let us design, manufacture and install your units at 
affordable prices 

Veneer,  High Gloss, Melamine. We specialize in the 
manufacturing of granite and quartz surfaces.  

Homes- Offices - Developments- Project  and Site 
Management. 

Call Lorraine 082 450 7312 for a quotation. 

‘We have a very reliable and hardworking live-in 
domestic lady named Elsie. We have just moved to 
Sunninghill Gardens and she is available / looking for 
work on Tuesdays, Wednesday and Fridays @ R300 
per day. 

Please call Vernon 082 889 0252 if you are 
interested.’ 



 

              SUNNINGHILL UPDATES: 

Some important things and procedures to take note of: 

Joburg Connect Number 0860 562 874 

A tree on my pavement needs to be pruned/ trimmed/ cut/ removed. What do I do? 

Residents are not allowed to prune, cut or remove trees on the pavement.  City Parks prunes trees on request from the lawful 
owner of the property. In terms of the brief from the city: trees will be cut away  from your property line, pruned away from the street, low 
hanging branches feathered up, branches obstructing traffic signals and signs pruned, branches cut away fromm street lights, and 
branches pruned away from overhead electrical cables. City Parks will only cut down trees that are dead, dying or have a disease. Trees 
in the way of building alterations will be removed at a a cost to the owner of the property. To request pruning or removal of a tree in front 
of your propery please call Joburg connect  0860 562 874 and choose the option for all other city enquiries.  

How do I arrange long grass on my pavement to be cut? 

City Parks mantains unconstructed (not paved or tarred) sidewalks of main arterial roads in the City, but it isn’t responsible for cutting 
along provincail or nationla roads. To request grass cutting on sidewalks of main arterial roads or intersectiosn where long grass poses a 
danger to vehicle traffic, please call Joburg Connect and choose the option for all other City enquires. 

A tree fell onto my car/ house/ boundary wall. The tree was removed by City Parks but I want to claim fo 
damages. 

City Parks is covered by insurance to deal with damage caused by public trees. As is the case with all insurance claims there is a 
process to be followed that includes incident reports, investigation by assessors, etc. To lodge a claim please contact City Parks 
Assurance Services Department  on 01 712 6600. They will explain the process and suppy the necessary documentation. The process is 
the same for car damage due to City Parks activities.. 

Reporting of potholes/ broken stormwater drains/ verges and any JRA issues: 

There is an APP “JRA Find & Fix” that can be loaded onto your smart phone. It allows one to log incidents online using GPS co-
ordinates to pin point the location. It also allows photos of the site to be taken and sent together with the incident. It is a very useful APP 
and I encourge those who can to load it on their smart phone to do so. 

An open space in my area needs to be cleaned/ grass needs to be cut. How do I arrange this? 

City Parks is responsible for maintaining and cutting grass in public open spaces.(Developed or undeveloped areas). Vacant stands and 
other municpal land are maintained by various Regional Environmental Health departments. To log a call for grass cutting of public open 
spaces, please call the Joburg Connect and choose the option fo all othwer City enquiries. 

 

 

 

SAVIKA ARREST 

At around 04h00 this morning Savika received a phone call from a resident in Edison Crescent to say there was a 
suspect in the property of his neighbour. Reaction was dispatched and found the electric fence cut and although there 
did not appear to be housebreaking they began to search. 40 minutes later our Officer Zhikale found the suspect hiding 
in the bush on the K60 road reserve. On the suspect they found some towels and house breaking equipment. 
The towels were linked to the property he was in and the victims cctv clearly identifies him as the culprit. We suspect 
that this criminal is the same suspect that has been hounding us on and off for a long time. Luckily the neighbour was 
so alert otherwise there would have been a house breaking. Officer Zhikale (who has so many arrests under his belt 
that I have lost count) will once again be receiving a reward from Sunninghill Community.   WELL DONE SAVIKA 

 



 

 

 

 

 


